Scientific Activity

Margan Manuela

I. Volumes


II. Studies in volumes

a) Chapters in volumes


III. Studies and articles


BME-UNESCO Information Society Research Institute Budapest, Hungary, **Directory of online resources** of Faculty of Social Sciences, Ljubljana University


**IV. National and International Conferences**

2012 International Conference - “Research and Education in Innovation Era”, Arad, 8-9 Nov 2012, “Aurel Vlaicu” University, paper on *Delimitations of the Verb Class in Romanian and English. Morphological, syntactic, semantic and pragmatic aspects*


2009 „Topicality and Perspective in Teaching-Learning”, Timișoara, 27 Nov., West University of Timisoara

2009 „Timiș County Academic Days”, Timișoara, 23 May 2009, West University of Timisoara, paper on *On the Epistemic Modality in Romanian and English.

2009 Conference of the University of Oradea, paper on *De la Modalitate la Gramaticalizare in Limbile Română și Engleză*


IV. Projects:
- 2012 – member in the project “Forced Labour of the German Ethnics in the USSR”, Arad, 1-2 Nov 2012, within the ‘Europe for Citizens’ Programme
- 2009 – project manager „Using ICT in Second Language Teaching”, competition held by Centrul Cultural Județean Arad, financing contract 902/11.06.2009
- 2008 – member in the project „Classroom Dynamics for Young Teachers of English”, competition held by Centrul Cultural Județean Arad, financing contract 505/13.05.2008
- 2007 – member in the project „Small Languages and Multiculturalism in the EU”, financed by economic entities in Arad County.